
Dear Clerks and Chairmen, 

 

From the ad hoc steering group of concerned West Sussex Parish and Town Councils 

 

Following the WSALC AGM on Thursday 25th Feb, at which all of the special resolutions and 

the ordinary resolution were passed by a majority vote of over 90%, a number of you have 

asked “What next”? 

 

Local Councils in West Sussex achieved the following at the AGM: 

• The deal with Hampshire has been stopped. 

• The proposal to work jointly with East Sussex agreed.  

• The Chair and Vice Chair were removed as Directors. 

The first objective is to re-form the WSALC Board through the District Associations 

nominating Directors in accordance with WSALC’s Mems & Arts and ALC Constitutions. 

On the 24th of February the Chichester Association of Local Councils removed Mike Beal and 

David Ribbens as their nominated representatives and replaced them with two new Directors 

Charles Britton and Tim Russell. 

The Mid Sussex Association of Local Councils are meeting on the 4th of March to put forward 

two new directors and the Arun Association of Local Councils is meeting on the 5th of March 

to do the same. The position in Horsham ALC and at Adur is being clarified. 

With a new WSALC Board in place, which is a better option than incurring costs establishing 

a new organisation, the second objective is to re-establish joint working arrangements with 

East Sussex. Consequently, a new WSALC Board can reverse the current proposal and begin 

exploring the option of using a similar arrangement to SSALC as the joint delivery 

mechanism for East and West Sussex. It is highly unlikely that the winding up of SSALC itself 

can be reversed without the support of Surrey ALC and East Sussex ALC. 

 

Though there is bridge building to be undertaken with East Sussex ALC, given the previous 

actions of WSALC, we have established that through a new Board, joint working is possible. 

 

We would propose employing Trevor Leggo in West Sussex for two days a week (a similar 

basis as East Sussex), in effect as the County Officer, in order to: 

• maintain the networking between Local Councils,  

• represent Local Councils with other agencies  

• coordinate support services. These could be delivered by Mark Mulberry Co who have 

already agreed to employ numbers of the existing SSALC staff in order to continue to 

deliver support services in Surrey. 

 

Ultimately collaboration between the three counties, which was established as a cost saving 

exercise and is regarded nationally as a model of collaborative working, might be re-established 

in the longer term. 

 

Clearly these proposals need to be approved by a new WSALC Board and have the support of 

Parish and Town Councils in West Sussex, so ongoing dialogue with you is essential to ensure 

openness and transparency in future decision making.  



We are aware of the proposal from WSALC Board member Tony Nicklen asking for support 

for another WSALC General Meeting and would ask that TCs and PCs set this to one side as a 

new WSALC Board is appointed. 

 

We are conscious that without the concern and support of Clerks these recent issues would 

have been much more difficult to address. The third objective will therefore be to ensure that 

Clerks have the opportunity to play an effective supporting role in helping the West Sussex 

Councils move forward and to work out how best that should operate. 

Kind regards, 

Douglas Denham St Pinnock, Chairman, West Hoathly PC in Mid Sussex ALC 

Martin Beaton, Chairman, Aldingbourne PC in Arun ALC 

Andrew Shaxson, Chairman of Harting PC in Chichester ALC 

Tony Steer, Chairman Bolney PC and Chairman of Mid Sussex ALC 

 


